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THE NEW STORE 

Is The Home 
of the 

Overcoat 
Our magniflcnt exhibit is 

representative of the individ
ual talents of the three best 
overcoat makers in the United 
States—L. Adler Bros, and Co., 
The Joseph and Feiss Co. and 
the Celebrated L System. 

All lengths from 46 to 52 
inches. 

Prices $10 to $25 
Here is the greatest under

wear store in town. We are 
showing a complete line in wool 
and cotton union and two-piece 
suits, 50c to $3.00. 

We have tie Croflt and Knapp 
$3.00 hat, the best made for the 
price. 

Shirts, neckwear, gloves and 
Losiery. 

EWERS MeCARTBV COMPANY 

VOTERS DAV AT 
THE Y. III. G. A. 

The Daily Gate City 

lW TRACY 
PROVES 

MONDAY, NOV. 2,1905, 

The Address on Sunday Afternoon 

Was by Hon. James W. Gor

don of Henderson Co., 
Illinois. 

FOUR EXTRA MEETINGS 

International Live Stock Show 
Chicago, November 28 to December 10 
The live stock event of the year. New and strikingly in-
terestiiig features. 

* ^ ^ 3 ^ ^ 

National Corn Exposition 
Omaha, December 9 to 19 

One of the greatest exposition ever held—"an exposition with a sws 
. MS; purpose." Every farmer interested in improving the yield and s 
: tes quality of his farm products, especially corn, should attend this 

exposition. Ask me for p am phi et giving reasons why you Kiei 
"  ^  s  r '  i~  t  '> A  v  ^1*  .  * .  • 

Every Sunday Afternoon For the Bal

ance of This Month Will-

See Service at Opera 

House. £j4 t i 

j Three hundred men gathered at the 
| Y. M. C. A. auditorium yesterday to 

I hear the prosecuting attorney of Hen-
; derson county, Illinois, give his stir-
j ring address on the enforcement of the 
! laws of our land and appeal to men for 
| good citizenship. 
j Before the address was given, Mrs. 
! Marder's orchestra gave a half hour's 
concer^ in the reception hall. Mayor 

'• Strimback presided at the meeting and 
j after the regular announcements were 
made by Mr. C. R. Joy, the Scripture 
reading from the book of Nehemia was 
given by Prof. Wm. Aldrich of the pub-
lio schools. 

It was intended that Mr. Theo A. 
Craig should introduce the speaker 
of the day, but on account of absence, 
Mr. J. O. Boyd witi a few very appro
priate words, presented the Hon. Jas. 
W. Gordon, who spoke forty minutes 
on the subject as announced. His 

Tins 
is the trade
mark which is 
on every gen
uine bottle of 

sold in nearly all the 
countries of the world. 
Nothing equals it to bund 
up the weak and wasted 
bodies of young and old. 

Send this advertisement, together with 
name of paper In which It appears, your 
address and four cents to cover postage, 
and we will send you a Complete Handy 
Atlas of the World" it :s « 
SCOTT & BOWNE, 409 Pearl St. N. Y. 

THINGS 

is an 
He Solemnly Declares That a Tabled 

Committee Report 

Endorsement of an 

Idea. 

[mond^ 

HE TELLS HIS PLATFORM 

Also Declares That a Five Percent 

Guarantee is the Same as One 

Which Guarantees 

100. Percent. 

and ordinary Intelligence and such in-1 
dividuals must be guarded and such 
violations must be wiped out if the 
welfare of the government Is to ad
vance. Then comes civic and legis
lative corruption with polygamy as a 
striking example. There is no such 

George S. Tracy of Burlington, dem
ocratic candidate for congress for the 
First district, spoke at the county 
court house Saturday evening and 
made a couple of explanations. He 

! said that he objected, to the- newspa 
thing as personal liberty in this coun- j ^ statjing ^ he was teiiing 
try; it is a constitution:-, liberty an j fa]sehc0(ls in jjjs campaign and at-
ours is a government of law. One may 11 ted tQ pr0Ve that he always spoke 

have a personal right to do things but; ^ truth. 
they must be done according to law, j He<iad' been accused of a falsehood 
for the law steps into all of our ac-! wh gaId that New Hampshire and 
. • 111 J <<1.1... _ nnJ ma 'flit. tivities and says "thus far and no far 
ther." It is absolutely impossible to 
have license of anarchy in this coun
try. . 

Our1 standards of morality are too 
lax. Large corporations must obey the 

Massachusetts had tried the guaran
tee bank deposit scheme for thirty 
years and he objected to this. 

Here was his proof; That these 
states had a safety fund law which 
provided that banks should keep a 

law same as the humblest citizen of j fund Qf g per cent of the deposit3 for 
our commonwealth. This spirit of dis
respect of law permeates the artery of 
our national existence. It is a moral 

the protection of depositors. Tf the 
bank busted, the depositor with $100 
in the bank was sure of getting $5, or 

saouid go. 

Ii§l§ Ask me for railroad rates and 
information. 

C. F. CONRADT, Agent, 
C. B. & Q. R. R., Keokuk, la. 

address in part is as follows; , 
f 4 ; 

Gordon's Address. 
Friends: It is certainly gratifying 

to see so many of you gathering to
gether to consider the subject of the 
day. It is a presumptuous duty to ex
pound the duties of citizenship as jo 
many in this audience actually per
formed the hard work when I was in 
knee pants and kilts. They know from 
experience what I may try to state to 

question and an answer as found in the 
11th and 12th verses of the 21st chap, 
ter of Isaiah: "Watchman what of the 
night; the morning cometh." 

Look out—look away—look abroad. 
Look out beyond the night that envel
ops us into the day of accomplishment 
This country with its wealth and pres-

>V 

The Kind Ton Have Always Bought, and which has hem 
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signatures 

- and lias been made under his dm, 
Bonal supervision since its infant. 
Allow no one to deceive you in thjt 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment, 

What is CASTORIA 
Oastoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Pom, 
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. I| 
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic 
substance. Its age is its guarantee* It destroys Worn* 
«nd allays Feverislmess. It cures Diarrhoea and Winft 
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the \ 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural Bleeps 
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend* 5* ' 

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS 
Bears the Signature of 

TEAR 
If 

Arrive 

The Kind You Have Always Bought 
In Use For Over 30 Years. 

TNK eCNTAUD MMMNTt TT MURIUV «TIIICTi NIV VORR CIH, 

W 

problem. Our republic is based upon , Qnly 5 per cent of whatever sum he 
law and only as the law is enforced in j had ln the bank Tracy claimed that 

I this country is the law respected. The ; thig wag the guarantee of bank de-
[ people themselves are responsible for poslts and therefore he had told the 
| the enforcement of laws; after all j tnith when he said these states had 

is not so much the judge, or the pros- > trled the great scheme of the demo-
ecuting attorney but the petit jury that J cratiC platform which is for the guar-
de.cides upon the question of the opera-; antee 0f the entire deposit of the bank 
tion of the law eventually. People customer. 
should have a clear and concise con-j He ais0

S?proved that he was right 
ception of tie laws. j when he said that the bankers of !owa 

I am not a pessimist for I believe j had endorsed the plan, by reading 
that this nation will as surely settle j from tjje proceedings of the state as-

, all question of weight that are now | SOciation where the scheme was 
j you today. I should perhaps take for , confronting the people as did our fore-; recommended twice by a committee 
! my text on this Sunday afternoon a j fatjjers. To despair of America, is the • an(j each time turned down flat by 

despair of humanity. We never yet1 convention by a majority vote. He 
have failed on these great problems.' seemed in earnest in trying to make 
It is right to depend on officials—lion- j his audience believe that this was a 
est and efficient servants. Give them 1 

reaj endorsement of the scheme, i 
the right hand of fellowship if they r.re j when if fact, by his own proof, the 
doing right and let them knotv it. Men j matter had been turned down twice, 
who are charged with the enforcement j 
of law sometimes get lonesome. A man Tracy's Address. 

tige second to no other nation has a • 0j <jonts needs no encouragement as : Henry G Seeman called the meeting 
great purpose in history. Neither the | he Js of no use ! ^ Qrder and ca]led Cortes Maxweii as 
African nor the Norseman were per- j individualism is the unit from which ! chairman who said that he talked 
mltted to settle this country because i we must estimate the respect and char- j through the end of a lead pencil and 
"'™ it °° acter of the nation. Every man should i not through words. He introduced 

realize his responsibility and should j Mr. Tracy without further ado. 
be a good, live politician. At this i Mr. Tracy began by stating that he 
time of the year it is very important; believed every, candidate who is run-
that the citizens should vote as it is • ning for an office in which laws are 
the greatest privilege one has. One 1 made, should come before the voters 

tablish a republican form of govern-, should attend the primary meetings ; o.nd tell just how he stands. If he 
one sure, remedy for hail ment. | and help nominate good men for office does not do this, he is either afraid 

plan, presented January 8, 1908, and 
declared if it was a good thing to be 
fostered by one party, it should be to 
the other. 

Germany had the plan for it said 
so ln Bryan's paper. The Iowa bank
ers endorsed the plan in 1905 at the 
annu&l meeting in Des Moines, he said, 
and read parts of the proceedings 
where a committee had suggested this 
but the report was tabled. The mat
ter came up at the next convention 
and was again tabled, the majority of 
the bankers of the state association 
having twice turned down the proposi
tion according to the very proof the 
speaker pretended to be giving his 
hearers that it had been endorsed. 

The states of New Hampshire and 
Massachusetts have tried the plan 
for 30 years and it has been greatly 
successful, he said, and as proof read 
of eastern laws whereby banks formed 
a safety fund of a small amount, which 
in case of a bust, would pay 5 per j 
cent to depositors. 

business to keep out of all the trouble' 
you can and you can and will kwpi 
out of liver and bowel trouble if you 
take Dr. King's New Life Pills. They 
keep biliousness, malaria and jaundice 
out of your system. 25c at Wilkinson 
& Co. and J. F. Kiedaisch & Son dru$| 
store. 

TODAY'S WEATHER FORECAST.! 

Indications for Iowa, Illinois and Mit| 
80url Wired From Chicago. 

For Keokuk and Vicinity; Fair tol 
night and Tuesday; slowly risingtenv| 
perature. 

For Illinois and Missouri: Fair tol 
night and Tuesday cxcept possibljl 
threatening south portion; moderati] 
temperature. 

For Iowa: Fair tonight and Tueij 
day; slowly rising temperature. 

j they were pagans. It looked as \ 
j though France and then Spain would ; 
j mould the destinies of our republic; j 
but the settlement of our country was j 

I left to the Anglo-Saxon and the Chris-: 
j tian civilization of tie people to es-

Th 

troubles. It makes the hair beautiful 

heavy and fluffy-. Use it every daj 

and watch your hair improve. 

lieve in destroying property, he said, 
in mentioning the trusts. The speak
er discussed the tariff, campaign con
tributions and other matters in an in
teresting and eloquent manner. |?§gl 

A Fine Quartette. v 
.  ,  _  „  „  „  , ,  , i  •  ~  —  —  -  t  •  A f t e r  t h e  a d d r e s s  b y  M r .  T r a c y ,  t h e  
Anglo-Saxon race was the only > otherwise complaints are uncalled for lias some hidden motive or is asham- j Brvan Quartette from Ft. Madison 

one capable then and as a matter of ; if jjje wrong man is elected. i <?d of his party. 

y s Weather Conditions. 
A vast area of high pressure » 

The democratic party does not be-1 tends from the Rockies to the Atlan-

course is now the only race capable of j jn your Y. M. C. A. you have a boy's j I am running on a platform and as-
that ability to rule and to settle this r]epartment which is eminently impor-1 nociated with candidates of whom I 

t ; country. It was reserved for the An-; ;ant; the boys of the city slums need i am not ashamed. I want the vote of 
FREE, a sample bottle of ED. PINAUD S HAIR TONIC (enough i glo-Saxons to furnish the theatre of j lifting, otherwise we must not expect' overy man, white or colored, that I 

action for the working out of this ) citizens. Lend helping hands to! can get. No great political battle was for 3 applications) for 10c. to pay postage and packing. 

New Ycrk City. 

sang a number of campai-Tn 
songs, which were really the 
feature of the^jevenlng. The 
quartette was «"composed : I of 
splendid singers anil the audience 
went wild with enthusiasm over the 

Write today to ED. PI NAUD'S American Offices, Ed. Pinaud Building, j Hshm enfoT Ch"ris t^rof the* woHd'; ^ ̂  ̂  ̂  co
]
nditio"s- j nv" v''on by f US®H I™!™! J" ̂ d ! SOngS which Were flne,y *iven" Th° 

V v. A ..1 J..,„ f... cn DIN? AT irvc i-i a id TAMir I Rp„in!,!, ° w,t" tj! tSrSpn nrWn«i i are two clas8es M peop,e ,n th,s i truthfulness of political speeches and . ^artette made a great hit and was 
Beginning wit.1 the thirteen original j country; those that saw wood and ; I believe every word I utter to you to- force^ tQ respond to a number of 
states on down to the acquiring of the i those that sit upon the fence and tell • night. 
islands of the sea, as we have needed ; how it ought to be done. 
them, we have expanded and as we | The faithfulness of this nation's cit-
have been brought face to face with ; izenship will 8ave us and when men 
circumstances we have, in the Provi- j ;.hal, obey and reSpect the law and 
dence of God, gone on expanding and :hinU less of riches and prestlge we 

j our ability and responsibility has been ; 3hall find ourselves truly great with 
strengthened. :a nation of character. 

Sure God's guiding hand is ln all of j 
this—no emergency has come but 

tic coast, with a depression in Alber-] 
ta, and moderately low pressure in thi 
western gulf and in New England. 

Its cooler in the eastern states audi 
the temperature is rising slowly In] 
the west. 

There is rain in Oregon and then 
have been light showers in the westj 
ern gulf, Arkansas and in the Vppci 
Mississippi valley. 

Fair somewhat warmer weather 
indicated in this section tonight anl 
Tuesday. ^ 

V 1 j River Bulletin. 
Fid.Stage. Height. Chng.R'nfafl 

Jas. Mamara's Sons 

DEALERS IN 

f1" 

r ^ 
H '  
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MATERIAL 

SEWER PIPE 

Atlas Portland Cement 

Louisville and Utlca Cement. Lime 
Hair, Stucco, Mortar Coionk 

Acme Cement Plaster 

Bewer Pipe. Drain TUe. Gutter 
Pipe, Fire Brick, Fire Clay Flti« 
Lining, Chimney Pipe, «te. 
426 and 42S Joh.iron 

KEOKUK. IOWA 

J what the man of the hour has been 

encores. 
He then read a list of the things he E c Webber of Fort Madison also 

promised to support if elected, includ- made an addreg3 during the evening 
>ng: Guarantee of bank deposits, in j Whjch was well received. 
Cavor of the labor plank in the demo- j au<jjenCR numbered almost ore 
eratic platform; a reduction of the i hundred and there was some enthvs-
tariff laws on trust made goods and i ja8m various times, the greater part j 

I farm machinery; the passage of a pen- j of Jt belng glven by Dave James, the 
! sion bill of $1 per day to every soldier j man who spoke out loud In J 

St. Paul . . .14 , 3 o -ft .1 
La Crosse . .12, 2 o • -0. 9 

Davenport . .15w 2 .4 
.1 Ga.lland ..... J. 

•> xO-.1 
Keokuk . . .1". 2 9 xO. 

<> 
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continue to rln 

who carried a musket for 18 months j meeting several times and seemed to Four big Meetings. 
. Four big opera house meetings will j ^nd the publishing of campaign ex-: be great]v enjoying tho speakln,. 

; raised up to meet conditions Great be held during the remaining Sundays 1 penses before election. | L E Williams spoke out once ilso. 
men from ^ sTshtngton to Lincoln were | of November. Every man in the city | That is his piatiorin, so he said, and ! stating that The Gate City would hove 

j e uns\veiv ng> o o eir dut> mar-, 3h0Uid plan to hear the speakers at! he promised to vote for all of thc-ye j no good argument in the campVgii 
i \e ous \ we . n our present day, tliese meetings as the Association has ' bills and for any bill that the people {unless it used falsehoods. 
j thank^ bod, we have Roosevelt end never attempted such i gigantic ser-! shall rule. The speaker then took j Outside of that, everything was 
I o scourgers o e\i doers and ex- ies of afternoon meetings in its relig-up each of the planks in his own plat- j lovely and the meeting, although de- . , .. 
ponents of he law not afraid to clean : ious work (lepartment. ! form and spoke at length on them. void of the usual democratic en'hus-! rIse 1 tenth" 
up e vi al par s of our nation. We \-nv s—wm -c t, i was unutterably opposed to the j iasm and large attendance, could bf> 

xRise. -Fall. 
The river will 

slightly. 
'it-

Local Observations. 
Nov. Bar. Ther. Wind. Veatbrt 
1.7 p.m....30.32 44 NT C!oudy| 

. 2.7 a.m 30.33 41 NE Clear 

j Rainfall for past 24 hours, 4 hm| 
j dredtbs. 
I River above low water of IS"-
'feet, 2 tenths; change in 24 hour^ 

, , , , Nov. 8.—Wm. E. Sweet of Denver, 
have arrived at a crises in our affairs. Colorado 

| It was consummation of wealth for- j Nov 15._Wa,ter Williams of Co-
merly, now It is a problem of distribu-! iumbia. Mo. ' 

' U°™0,. . ^ . ! Nov" 22.—Albert J. Nathan of War-
I There Is a great need of men; true • ren -pa 

A. L. PARSONS. greatness does not depend upon wealth nov. '29.-Harry W. Arnold of New ! said that it was not a new scheme but 
will be deputy in charge of: or domain or prestige, but on charac- j York City. j had been tried in Oklahoma and was 

the office at Keokuk, if K. N. John-1 ter. Strong, brave, courageous men I ^ 
son is elected County Attorney. A 
vote for Mr. Johnson is a vote for Mr. 
Parsons and will be anpreicateil. 

postal savings bank plan, believing 
that it would be the death of every 
savings bank in the country. 

The guarantee bank deposit scheme 
was the real thing in his mind. He 

who 

KILLTHE COUCH 
AND CURE THE LUNGS 

.  .  . . .  ,  l a r £ e  o r c h e s t r a  a n d  t h e  l e a d i n g  !  g r e a t ,  a  b a n k  b u s t i n g  d o w n  t h e r e  a n d  
n me o war. Mentally j soloists of the city will furnish mu-1 every depositor getting their money 

and morally strong men are needed in sic. Admission free to all men ' 
these times and what we need in this • ' 

callrd a rather successful meeting '.u 
the interests of a lost cause. ' 

Mind Your Business! 
If you don't nobody will. It is your 

Mean temperature ,44. 
Mflvimum temperature, 4<i. 
Minimum temperature. 41. 

FRED Z. GOSEW1SCH. 
r , 4 , w Observer ! 

Advertise ln The Gate City. 

' f i t  
WITH 

>',. > : • 

Dr. King's 
New Discovery 

PBICE 
iOo A $1.00. 'OLDS Trial Bottle Free 

| AND ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES. 
FOR C?yCHS 

I , (GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY 
1 OK MONEY REFUNDED. 

ft*' 

VINCENT'S 
*ado Beet S 
Table Syrup 

country are heroes of peace as well as 
heroes in war. 

Every nation has Its problems: We \ 

How Is Your Digestion. 
Mrs. Mary Dowling of No. 228 8th 

Ave.. San Francisco, recommends a 
have one next Tuesday at which time ! remedyTor ^7^^; says-

! there must be elected a President of ' •• - e says. 

the next day, excepting a farmer who 
was too busy to drive to town until 
the next week. 

The honest man will never object 
to being watched. The dishonest man 
^ijj always lciclc 

fnlnrnrin Rppf Qimap! or i "Gratitude for the wonderful" effect of ! He cited a bank at Carroll, organ-
VlllUI dUO DCCi dUQdT th(se United States Other problems , Electric Bitters in a case of acute in- »zed in 1S68, which went broke, also a 

! prrr t0 at tlme! d's«tion, prompts this testimonial. I! bank at Chariton and several others, j 
ian. ^ t kmP * jmenn0? ln j am fully convinced that for stomach i including one in Ohio, Taft's own I 
I pass ng. ,a or an cap al; problem , and liver troubles Electric Bitters is i state, which failed and the depositors' 
0 "J11311 ^ree .negro problem of the best remedy on the market todav." j got left because the deposits were not 1 
vast importance to those south of ; This great tonic and alterative me'di-1 guaranteed. After talking over the ! 
1 as n an xon s ne, 1 iquor prob-: cine invigorates the system, purifies matter with bankers in Chicago, Bur-
lem; and that of graft. These must, the blood and is especially helpful in 
be solved and all may be includod ; all forms of female weakness. 50c at 
under one great problem which is the j Wilkinson & Co. and J F Kiedaisctf 

VALUABLE TESTIMONY. 

A vote for Taft is 
wate;- power. 

a vote for the > 

Over 35 per cent cheaper than maple 
•nd considered by some to equal It 

1-4 gal. - - 30c 
1-2 gal. - - 50c 
1 gal - - 95c 

ALL RETAILERS 

S. Hamill Co., Wholesale Distributors) 
Keokuk. 

greatest of all—whether law shall rule 
or lawlessness destroy." 

The cardinal sin is disrespect for 
the law. In the hovels of the poor, in 
the palaces of the rich and in all ac
tivities of life it is existent. A mob 
such as we had at Springfield shows 
us the utter disrespect for the laws 

& Son, drug store. 

llngton and other little towns, he said , 
that he had not found one banker but j 

who would rather have had guarantee | 
of deposits than postal savings. No 
bank is immune from a run if the de-

A vote for Kennedy is a vote for! positors all start at once. 
Keokuk and the water power. A vote 
against Kennedy is a vote against the 
water power. 

A vote for Taft is a vote for the 
water power, i 

He thought the objection to tho guar
antee plan was not to the plan, but be
cause of the party which urges the 
plan. He called attention to the Fowl
er bill, a republican measure on this 

• 
• 
• 
• To the Editor of The Gate City; 
• I am not a politician, but the forty years of law practice has given | 
• mo an inside Into the working of the machinery of the courts, so' 
• that a hint from me as to the court should not seem I was a "butin-
• ski." The smooth work of the court is dependent in large measure'  

• on the competency of the clerk. As the district court has jurisdiction 

• in probate matters it is particularly necessary to have the c'.erk com-
• potent, helpful and kindly to parties Slaving business in the court.  ^ 

• The judge has in large measure to depend in probate matters on the 
• clerk for the expeditious conduct of business. Upon the judge de-
• pends, where there is an untrained clerk, the details of each case, 
• where the clerk is trained, competent and trustworthy it becomes an' 
• easy matter to conduct the complicated details of the probate business ^ 

• in court. Ed. S. Lofto'., as clerk of the superior court a"d 
• depu'.y clerk of the district court, has proven himself the right mai^ 
• ln the right place. As clerk of the district court he is competent ,  

• trustworthy and can well perform the quasi-judicial dutieg devolving on j  

• him in that capacity. If the people generally understood t'.ie facts. 1 
• as those who are best posted do, his election would be nearly unam-
• mous ln the approaching election. * 
• ' JAMES H. ANDERSON-

...h r. 

J T*  

• 4 fit • i f  «;**'- - • • •& '  *" •• ' 


